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Willy’s 

"Late Night Poutine and Burgers"

After a night of partying, there is nothing like a hearty burger or some

classic Canadian poutine, and this restaurant is happy to oblige. Open into

the early morning hours, Willy’s is considered to be one of the best late

night restaurants in town. The menu is simple and short but each item,

whether it is the Veggie Burger, the Cheesesteak and Fries or the Large

Poutine, is cooked to perfection. If you've got a hankering for midnight

munches, this is definitely the place to come to.

 +1 902 406 3365  www.willysfreshcut.ca/  willysfreshcutfries@gmail.c

om

 5239 Blowers Street, Halifax

NS

 by Evan Joshua Swigart   

Indochine Banh Mi 

"Tasty Bites"

Indochine Banh Mi is the brainchild of Liz Smith, a self confessed banh mi

lover. Overlooking the Halifax Public Gardens, this lovely eatery opened

its doors in 2010 and has become a popular spot for a quick bite if you are

in a hurry or to relish their delightful Vietnamese sandwiches and pho in

their cozy confines. Their rice noodle bowls, fusion tacos, fusion salads

and bubble teas are also crowd pullers. Everything is prepared on-site

with local ingredients which adds to the freshness of their food. Banh Mi

enthusiasts can dig into their options such as Pork Belly, Lemongrass

Chicken and Pineapple Beef, while vegetarians can enjoy creations like

the Buddha and Veggie Ball. Relish their Korean tacos like Bulgogi Beef or

for a light meal opt for their salad boxes. Take a sip of Mango Bubble Tea

Smoothie and Coconut Bubble Tea Smoothie to round off your meal.

 +1 902 407 1222  www.indochine.ca/  mail@indochine.ca  1551 South Park Street,

Halifax NS

 by Rachel Park on Unsplash
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Cafe Aroma Latino 

"Latin Breakfast & Coffee"

Cafe Aroma Latino is a cozy establishment that whips up hearty Latin

breakfasts and lunches; a medley of Guatemalan, South American and

Mexican plates can be expected. Owner and chef Claudia ensures that her

staff metes out warm and friendly service, adding to the charm of this

place. Try the Campasino breakfast that includes chorizo sausage

scrambles, eggs, fried plantains and potatoes; a wholesome morning meal

that does full justice to its price. The fresh coffee brews are everything

one had hoped for in a fabulous breakfast, with fair trade coffee beans

brought in and roasted in front of you.

 +1 902 444 8393  cafearomalatino@eastlink.ca  5780 North Street, Halifax NS
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